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Introduction
============

Through the 2008 Climate Change Act,[@ref1] the UK government has enshrined in law targets for reducing emissions of greenhouse gases as its commitment towards global action on climate change: compared with 1990 a 34% reduction by 2020, 80% by 2050, and a recommended interim goal of 60% reduction by 2030.[@ref2] A key target for such reduction is the housing sector,[@ref3] for which substantial population wide changes are needed over the coming decades to improve energy efficiency, primarily through better insulation of the fabric (walls, roof, and floor) of dwellings and tighter control of ventilation.

While control of ventilation is good for energy efficiency, indoor temperatures in winter,[@ref4] and protection against outdoor pollutants (notably airborne particles),[@ref5] it has the potential to increase concentrations of pollutants arising from sources inside or underneath the home.[@ref6] [@ref7] Notable among these is radon, a naturally occurring inert gas formed from the radioactive decay of elements of the uranium series, which seeps into homes through the floor, especially in areas with predisposing geology and soil type.[@ref8] Radon is the second most important risk factor for lung cancer after smoking and may be responsible for 15 000 to 22 000 deaths from lung cancer each year in the United States,[@ref9] 9% of deaths from lung cancer in European countries, and around 1400 cases annually in the United Kingdom.[@ref10] [@ref11] Radon is unique in the context of indoor air quality since it is a continuous source, which is therefore not responsive to the intermittent ventilation techniques that can be used to deal with other pollutants at the emission source (for instance, using extraction fans to remove cooking related particulates).

The housing energy efficiency strategy for England will entail an intervention affecting almost all of the 22.3 million dwellings, reducing ventilation rates and increasing radon levels on a population wide basis. This is an issue that has received relatively little attention despite the large scale of planned investments in housing. If these actions are carried out in an inappropriate manner there is potential for a substantial adverse impact on public health that will be embedded in the population for years. We carried out a modelling study to estimate the impact such a strategy may have on radon levels and associated lung cancer mortality.

Methods
=======

The study entailed two main components: building physics modelling of current and future radon levels in the housing stock of England, and a health impact model for lung cancer mortality based on a life table method.

Mitigation scenarios
--------------------

We modelled indoor radon levels for the present day and for four future scenarios representing a variety of plausible retrofitting strategies, which could be applied to the existing stock to help achieve reduction targets for carbon dioxide emissions. The four future scenarios were:

*Scenario 1 (air tightness)*---the air tightness of the housing stock is increased in line with (a realistic interpretation of) good practice guidance on reducing uncontrolled ventilation in dwellings to help achieve improvements in household energy efficiency.[@ref12] The specified change for scenario 1 represents a reduction in permeability of dwellings ("air leakiness"), from the current average of 13 m^3^/m^2^/h at 50 Pa pressure to 7 m^3^/m^2^/h, with a target upper limit for air permeability of 10 m^3^/m^2^/h (maximum allowed for new builds under Part L of the Building Regulations for England[@ref13] instead of the recommended "good practice maximum" of 5 m^3^/m^2^/h. Moreover, we assumed that 9% of dwellings fail to meet this target and are therefore above 10 m^3^/m^2^/h, a failure rate informed by empirical evidence on currently achieved permeability levels in refurbished[@ref14] and new build dwellings.[@ref15]

*Scenario 2 (air tightness+purpose-provided ventilation)*---as for scenario 1 but with the addition of partially compensating purpose-provided ventilation (trickle vents and extraction fans) in all dwellings to offset some of the reduction in air exchange. We assumed such purpose-provided ventilation was not used or was non-operational in 40% of dwellings.[@ref16]

*Scenario 3 (with mechanical ventilation and heat recovery)*---as for scenario 2 but with mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems installed in the 20% most airtight dwellings (permeability ≤3 m^3^/m^2^/h). Mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems pump air through dwellings but recover heat from the expelled air, so maintaining relatively high air exchange but with the advantage of heat recovery to save energy. These systems are a potentially efficient solution for very airtight dwellings, the efficiency of which can be identified using a standard blower door test.

*Scenario 4 (with mechanical ventilation and heat recovery assumed to include 10% failures)*---as for scenario 3 but assuming that 10% of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems fail or are not used appropriately.

Modelling radon levels
----------------------

For each of the present day and future stock scenarios, we modelled the distribution of indoor radon levels using the validated multizone model, CONTAM.[@ref17] We modelled 10 housing archetypes (seven archetypes of houses and three of flats) under a range of ventilation strategies (purge (window opening) ventilation only or purge ventilation plus either trickle ventilators or extraction fans (in bathrooms and kitchens), or both) depending on dwelling type and age. We also modelled the inclusion of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems for the most airtight dwellings. Operational characteristics of extraction fans, trickle ventilators, and mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems were matched to UK industry norms and specified to comply with minimum whole house ventilation rates required by Approved Document F of the Building Regulations for England and Wales.[@ref18] We matched the present day (baseline) frequency of archetype and ventilation method combinations to data from the English Housing Survey 2009.[@ref19] The distribution of air permeabilities in dwellings (see supplementary fig 1) was based on extensive survey measurements.[@ref20] Figure 1[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the modelled ventilation rate (air changes per hour) distribution for each scenario.

![**Fig 1** Modelled present day and future ventilation rate distributions of English housing stock. Scenario 1=air tightness; scenario 2=air tightness+purpose-provided ventilation; scenario 3=as for scenario 2+mechanical ventilation and heating recovery (MVHR); scenario 4=as for scenario 3+10% failures in MVHR](milj013853.f1_default){#fig1}

We applied a radon emission rate to all dwellings proportional to the area of the ground floor rooms.[@ref21] We assumed that flats on the first floor had 50% of the ground floor radon levels, whereas flats above the first floor were not affected by radon.[@ref22] To account for geographical variations in radon levels, we constructed models for areas of low, medium, and high radon exposure by multiplying the modelled exposures by factors determined by calibration against observed data.[@ref23]

Greenhouse gas emissions
------------------------

We estimated the space heating demand of the stock due to ventilation heat losses using the standard degree hour method,[@ref24] [@ref25] assuming a heating efficiency of 77%.[@ref26] This was used to estimate the corresponding greenhouse gas emissions for England in megatonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (Mt CO~2~e) based on the current carbon intensity[@ref27] and under decarbonisation assumptions consistent with the UK's 2020 and 2030 climate change mitigation targets.

Modelling impact on lung cancer mortality
-----------------------------------------

We estimated the impact of altered radon levels on lung cancer mortality using life table methods based on the IOMLIFET model,[@ref28] populated using age specific population data and 2009 rates for all cause and lung cancer specific mortality for England and Wales obtained from the UK Office for National Statistics. The model estimates patterns of survival in the population over time, with outputs including changes in the number of deaths and life years lived each year. To perform the health impact assessment, we adjusted the mortality rates in response to the changed exposures to radon and the outputs compared against those of the baseline (unadjusted) life tables. We modelled health impacts over a follow-up period of 106 years; long enough for the original birth cohort to have died out (105 was maximum age in life table). For the main analyses, we assumed no changes in the underlying health status of the population over time, which previous work has shown has only a minor effect on life table calculations.[@ref29]

To make clearer the impact of changes in ventilation, we assumed an instantaneous step change in stock ventilation characteristics under each of the future scenarios. In reality, implementation would be phased over time. However, we did incorporate time dependent functions to model the latency between change in exposure and changes in lung cancer mortality. The assumed sigmoid onset lag for increased exposure assumed close to zero excess risk within 10 years of increased exposure and a gradual rise to almost full excess risk by 20 years. For reduced exposure, the assumed cessation lag was an exponential decline (see supplementary fig 2). In both cases, we applied a proportion of the relative risk each year after the intervention, with the full relative risk applied after 20 years.

We assumed a linear no threshold model for the relation between radon level and risk of lung cancer with a 16% increase in lung cancer mortality risk per 100 Bq/m^3^ based on evidence from European case-control studies.[@ref10] [@ref30] This relation has been corroborated by other studies and meta-analyses[@ref31] [@ref32] and is consistent with evidence that radon is a likely carcinogen at all exposure levels.[@ref33]

As smokers have a greatly increased risk of lung cancer (although their radon related risk is proportionate in relative terms to that of non-smokers),[@ref10] [@ref34] we used separate life tables for smokers and non-smokers, assuming lung cancer rates in smokers to be 25 times that of non-smokers.[@ref10] Information on the current smoking prevalence in England (21% in 2009) was based on survey data.[@ref35] In the base case scenario, we assumed a 50% decrease in lung cancer prevalence to account for the lagged effect of the roughly 50% decrease in smoking in the past 30 years on future underlying lung cancer mortality rates, but no further decreases in lung cancer rates owing to possible further future reductions in smoking. However, in sensitivity analyses, we did examine the effect of lower future smoking prevalence (of 15% and 10%) as well as of removing the lagged effect of the recent decline in smoking prevalence. We did not model synergistic effects of environmental (second hand) tobacco smoke on lung cancer risk as presently evidence allowing accurate quantification of such impacts is insufficient.

Results
=======

Radon levels
------------

We calibrated our model based estimates of current radon levels to approximate the observed distribution for England and Wales (modelled mean 21.2 Bq/m^3^, mean from survey data 21.0 Bq/m^3^) (see supplementary fig 3).[@ref23] [@ref36] Table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarises the radon levels under present day and each of the four future scenarios (see also supplementary fig 4). With the increased air tightness of scenario 1, radon levels increase by 56.6% from the present day mean of 21.2 Bq/m^3^, to 33.2 Bq/m^3^. A substantial increase also occurs in the proportion of dwellings above the Public Health England Action Level of 200 Bq/m^3^.[@ref34] The increase from 0.6% to 2.0% would represent a further three quarters of a million people living in homes with radon above the Action Level.

###### 

 Summary statistics of indoor radon concentrations for all scenarios

  Scenarios                                                  Radon concentration (Bq/m^3^)   Percentage \>200 Bq/m^3^           
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------- ------- -----
  Present (baseline)                                         21.2                            12.5                       73.3    0.6
  Scenario 1 (air tightness)                                 33.2                            19.5                       121.2   2.0
  Scenario 2 (air tighteness+purpose-provided ventilation)   25.5                            13.9                       94.6    1.2
  Scenario 3 (as for scenario 2+MVHR)                        19.6                            11.1                       69.8    0.5
  Scenario 4 (as for scenario 3+10% failures in MVHR)        21.8                            11.8                       85.3    0.6

MVHR=mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems.

In scenario 2, the addition of purpose-provided ventilation (assumed to operate correctly in 60% of homes) reduces the increased radon levels but does not restore them to present day levels. However, models that (unrealistically) assume 100% operation for purpose-provided ventilation in fact reduce radon to marginally below current levels (data not shown).

Assuming mechanical ventilation and heat recovery is installed in the 20% most airtight dwellings (scenario 3) has a considerable impact, reducing both the number of homes with the highest levels of radon and the population mean to 19.6 Bq/m^3^, slightly below current day levels.

Assuming a 10% failure in mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems (scenario 4) results in only a modest increase in the mean, to 21.8 Bq/m^3^, because the failure affects only 2% of the housing stock (10% of the 20% with mechanical ventilation and heat recovery). However, people in homes with failure of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems would experience substantial increases in radon levels, of more than 1000 Bq/m^3^ in some circumstances, although it is likely that many homeowners would eventually fix such faulty systems or adjust their behaviour (for example, by opening windows more often) to improve air exchange.

Health impacts and greenhouse gas emissions
-------------------------------------------

Translation of our modelled distribution of present day radon levels into risk of lung cancer mortality suggests that current levels account for around 1000 deaths per year in England, a figure slightly lower than published estimates.[@ref11] [@ref23] More than 90% of this lung cancer burden from radon relates to levels below 200 Bq/m^3^, and over 40% to levels below 24 Bq/m^3^ (fig 2[](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Fig 2** Proportions of current housing stock and attributable burden of radon related lung cancer mortality for different levels of radon](milj013853.f2_default){#fig2}

The 12.0 Bq/m^3^ increase in mean indoor level under scenario 1 was estimated to increase the attributable burden of lung cancer mortality by a peak of around 4700 life years lost and 278 additional deaths per year. Over the 106 year follow-up period, 367 200 fewer life years would be lived by the population, representing about 3500 life years lost per year on average. These impacts would, however, vary over time (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Changes in life years lost in the population would be negligible in the first decade or so after the intervention owing to the lag in lung cancer onset (fig 3[](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and then increase rapidly, reaching a (sustained) peak after around 40 years and remaining relatively constant thereafter. Mortality impacts would be felt differently in different age groups (fig 4[](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), with the increase in radon related deaths at younger ages reducing the size of the population (and so the number of deaths) in older age. Over the long term, the net effect would be a shift towards deaths at younger ages and a decrease in life expectancy. The average reduction in ventilation related carbon dioxide equivalent emissions for England for this scenario was estimated to be 5.7 Mt CO~2~e annually based on the emissions intensity for the current energy supply mix, or 2.3 Mt CO~2~e with the energy mix expected by 2030 if the 60% target reduction in carbon intensity is achieved (table 2).

###### 

 Modelled health impacts and estimated changes in stock annual space heating demand and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions for different assumptions of decarbonisation of space heating energy supply

  Scenarios                                                 Change in life years lived by population\*   Change in stock annual space heating demand for ventilation (TWh)   Change in stock annual GHG emissions (Mt CO~2~e)†                          
  --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------ ------- ------- -------
  Scenario 1 (air tightness)                                --5200                                       --121 000                                                           --367 200                                           --27   --5.6   --3.7   --2.2
  Scenario 2 (air tightness+purpose-provided ventilation)   --1800                                       --43 100                                                            --130 900                                           --15   --3.2   --2.1   --1.3
  Scenario 3 (as for scenario 2+MVHR)                       4000                                         21 500                                                              54 000                                              --22   --4.5   --3.0   --1.8
  Scenario 4 (as for scenario 3+10% failures in MVHR)       --300                                        --7000                                                              --21 300                                            --22   --4.5   --3.0   --1.8

Mt CO~2~e=megatonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent; TWh=terawatt hour; g/kWh=grammes per kilowatt hour; MVHR=mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems.

\*Figures rounded to nearest 100; negative figures indicate loss of life years.

†Assuming current carbon intensity of 208 g/kWh(38).

![**Fig 3** Change in life years lived in population (relative to baseline) over time for each scenario. Negative figures indicate loss of life years. Scenario 1=air tightness; scenario 2=air tightness+purpose-provided ventilation; scenario 3=as for scenario 2+mechanical ventilation and heat recovery (MVHR); scenario 4=as for scenario 3+10% failures in MVHR](milj013853.f3_default){#fig3}

![**Fig 4** Additional deaths per year (relative to baseline) over time for each scenario and for different age groups. Scenario 1=air tightness; scenario 2=air tightness+purpose-provided ventilation; scenario 3=as for scenario 2+mechanical ventilation and heat recovery (MVHR); scenario 4=as for scenario 3+10% failures in MVHR. Note changes of scale on y axes](milj013853.f4_default){#fig4}

The addition of appropriate purpose-provided ventilation under scenario 2, which mitigates the increase in radon levels, was estimated to be associated with a peak annual radon related lung cancer burden of around 100 additional deaths and almost 1700 life years lost, with 130 900 life years lost over the follow-up period. Savings in carbon dioxide equivalent emissions were correspondingly smaller than in scenario 1. Benefits to health and to carbon emissions were found by incorporating mechanical ventilation and heat recovery in the most airtight dwellings (scenario 3), although scenario 4 shows the importance of ensuring these systems are functioning correctly.

Figure 5[](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the trade-off between decreasing ventilation for improved energy efficiency and impact on radon related lung cancer mortality. To maximise ventilation related energy efficiency requires moving dwellings towards the left of the graph where ventilation and hence heat losses are low. However, as the plots for different house archetypes show, exposure to radon increases.[@ref6] [@ref37] The shape of the curves indicates a particularly steep rise in the radon burden as ventilation rates approach very low levels below about 0.3 air changes per hour. The trade-off is shown explicitly in the lower plots of fig 5, with radon exposure translated into annual health burden (ignoring the onset time lag) and space heating demand translated into annual greenhouse gas emissions.

![**Fig 5** Mean radon level and space heating demand due to ventilation heat losses for the English housing stock plotted against ventilation rate, and current attributable health burden (annual life years lost assuming no lag) compared with annual greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions for space heating per 10^5^ dwellings](milj013853.f5_default){#fig5}

Sensitivity analysis
--------------------

Assumptions about a potentially lower future prevalence of smoking (15% and 10%) indicate that any future radon related adverse health impacts could be smaller than suggested by the estimates presented here, which assume persistence of current smoking rates (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). However, assuming no lagged effect of past reductions in smoking prevalence (that is, current lung cancer rates) would increase the impacts presented here. The results indicate that reduction in smoking is a potentially effective strategy for reducing much of the current burden from radon related lung cancer. However, such reductions are not guaranteed, whereas the increases in indoor radon levels are fixed until such time as other interventions are put in place to improve ventilation. In addition, decarbonisation of the energy mix for household energy would progressively erode the benefit of a reduction in ventilation related carbon dioxide equivalent emissions (table 2).

###### 

 Sensitivity of health impacts to smoking prevalence and lung cancer mortality rate

  Scenarios                                                     Health impact (change in life years over follow-up period)\*                                                       
  ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- --------------- ----------- -----------
  Scenario 1 (air tightness)                                    --733 800                                                      --558 700   --412 900   --367 200       --279 600   --206 600
  Scenario 2 (air tightness+purpose-provided ventilation)       --261 700                                                      --199 300   --147 200   --130 900       --99 700    --73 600
  Scenario 3 (as for scenario 2+MVHR)                           108 100                                                        82 300      60 800      54 000          41 100      30 400
  Scenario 4 (as for scenario 3+10% failures in MVHR)           --42 500                                                       --32 400    --23 900    --21 300        --16 200    --12 000
  Approximate % change in health impact relative to base case   100                                                            52          12          0 (base case)   --24        --44

MVHR=mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems.

\*Figures rounded to nearest 100; negative figures indicate loss of life years.

Discussion
==========

This study suggests that energy efficiency interventions that increase the air tightness of dwellings without compensatory purpose-provided ventilation will increase indoor radon concentrations and associated lung cancer risks. The reduced air exchange accompanying efficiency upgrades that meet 2030 GHG abatement targets is likely to increase radon levels by over 50% with an additional annual health burden of close to 5000 life years lost from lung cancer, albeit with a delayed evolution because of the latency of disease. Moreover, fitting extraction fans and trickle ventilators to restore ventilation will help offset the additional burden only if the ventilation related energy efficiency gains are lost. In other words, leaving aside the use of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery, ventilation related improvements in energy efficiency can be achieved only at the expense of additional radon related lung cancer burdens unless there is widespread use of remediation.

Although trends in radon related health burdens may be helped if effective action is taken to reduce smoking prevalence over coming decades, the relative benefit of reduced ventilation on carbon dioxide equivalent emissions is likely to decline over time with progressive decarbonisation of household energy supplies. Even with today's relatively "leaky" housing stock, ventilation related heat losses account for a comparatively modest fraction (around 15%) of all dwelling heat losses(equivalent to around 13 Mt CO~2~e of the UK's 600 Mt CO~2~e total emissions).[@ref38] Thus the ratio of the positive effects on carbon dioxide equivalent emissions against the detrimental effects on radon related lung cancer will almost certainly become less favourable over time unless clinical treatments become noticeably more effective (which is possible). In addition, our modelling of measures to reduce ventilation under scenario 1 reduces space heating demand for ventilation by 34% (table 2), consistent with 2020 abatement targets, but only half of that needed to achieve 2030 targets: a proportionate reduction in air exchange for the 2030 target would imply substantially greater increases in radon levels and hence risk to health.

Caution is therefore needed to ensure that risks from radon are minimised by appropriate compensatory ventilation systems or cost effective remediation measures. However, a particular challenge for health protection is that the additional burden of radon related deaths from lung cancer is not concentrated in homes with radon above the UK Action Level of 200 Bq/m^3^ or even the Target Level of 100 Bq/m^3^. Rather, the bulk of additional radon deaths would arise in the millions of homes exposed to levels of radon well below those where conventional remediation is considered cost effective (fig 2).[@ref23] [@ref39] [@ref40] This is an example of what Rose has called the prevention paradox.[@ref41] Given the (assumed) linear no threshold relation between radon level and lung cancer,[@ref10] [@ref30] any upward shift of indoor radon levels across most dwellings has the potential for a genuinely adverse impact at population level; and the same would apply to any other pollutant of indoor origin.

Our evidence also suggests that adding mechanical ventilation and heat recovery in the most airtight dwellings may appreciably reduce indoor radon levels. However, it can only be introduced in the most airtight dwellings (and few current dwellings come close to the required levels of air tightness), pressure differentials may in some circumstances exacerbate radon levels,[@ref42] and, as yet, experience with it has been insufficient to know how well it would work in practice over the long term. Failure of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery systems (through incorrect installation, operation, maintenance, or use) could result in extremely high levels of radon.

Strengths and limitations of this study
---------------------------------------

The strength of this study has been the ability to combine detailed models of the housing stock, radon levels, and population health to assess a major area of government strategy planned for the coming decades. It is the first study of its kind to model future radon levels and health impacts under climate change mitigation scenarios in such detail and to study the distribution of impacts across the entire housing stock. The models are, of course, somewhat artificial constructs that can never provide entirely accurate representations of such a complex system, and many uncertainties exist. For the purposes of this study we have assumed that people are static. Although individual exposures could change as people relocate, at the population level this should not affect the modelled exposures and health impacts as one household is generally replaced by another: some people may move to more polluted dwellings, whereas others may move to less polluted ones, but the average change in risk of lung cancer remains unaffected. We have incorporated typical occupant behaviour schedules in our models and assumed no changes in behaviour subsequent to the introduction of new technologies. Behaviours will mean some variation in indoor radon levels from dwelling to dwelling (all other things held constant), but our model reflects the current (empirical) distribution of levels, and we consider it reasonable to assume no major change in behaviour from today. Certainly there is little evidence from which to conclude that there would be any change. If future decreases in smoking prevalence are substantial, this could help to ameliorate the adverse impact of increased radon levels, as shown by the sensitivity analyses. Although this provides further reason to encourage smoking cessation, assumption of possible success in smoking reduction is no justification for allowing radon levels to rise. Moreover, decreased ventilation in dwellings will possibly increase second hand exposure to tobacco smoke in households with smokers, a factor that has not been taken into account in our estimations of burden. Finally, we have also not included the full spectrum of potential radon related health outcomes, such as leukaemia,[@ref43] since presently evidence to permit quantification of such impacts is insufficient.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

Although uncertainties exist, our model is almost definitely correct about the general direction of change, as the physics dictate that lower air exchange means higher levels of radon,[@ref44] and correct also that energy efficiency achieved by reduced ventilation will result in higher radon related health burdens unless there is specific remediation.[@ref23] Moreover, our estimates of the magnitude of changes in radon levels are broadly in line with previous modelling work,[@ref45] [@ref46] [@ref47] [@ref48] which, as the Swiss Federal Office for Public Health notes, also suggests the potential for a "frequent, sometimes drastic increase" in radon levels after energy efficiency interventions.[@ref49]

Conclusions and policy implications
-----------------------------------

Our results have important implications for current UK policy related to housing energy efficiency. They should not be interpreted as providing evidence against the desirability of improving home energy efficiency in general. However, reducing ventilation as part of these measures will embed changes for millions of dwellings that may carry substantial detrimental (as well as positive) effects on health while making only a modest contribution to energy efficiency. There is therefore a need for a more careful re-evaluation of how retrofitting of dwellings is carried out to ensure that the potential benefits, including those to health, are not compromised by injudicious air tightening.[@ref50] [@ref51] There are different ways of achieving the same end: with regard to radon, a safer strategy might be to place greater emphasis on other measures to reduce energy use, such as improving the conduction properties of dwellings (insulation) and the decarbonisation of the energy supply.

Increasing the energy efficiency of housing is still likely to be a net benefit for health in many cases. This work does not challenge the view that there are generally good reasons for seeking to improve the energy efficiency of housing in England and in many other settings for health as well as for environmental reasons.[@ref45] The caution is in how those energy efficiency improvements are implemented. Radon is just one of several environmental exposures that may be altered by increasing the air tightness of dwellings, some of which, including second hand tobacco smoke and particles of indoor origin, may be adversely affected, whereas others, including indoor temperatures in winter, may be improved.[@ref52] Optimising ventilation strategies for health is therefore more complex if all relevant exposures are taken into account.[@ref53] However, our work highlights the potential problems that may be caused by energy efficiency measures that target heat losses from uncontrolled ventilation. This is a problem that needs much research and debate before undertaking the planned large scale programme of housing investments that may embed health problems for many years to come. For radon at least, caution is needed to ensure that the pursuit of energy efficiency does not precipitate an unwelcome increase in disease burden in the population as a whole. It is also a reminder that all forms of mitigation action have the potential for negative as well as for positive health impacts at population level and need to be carefully planned.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Radon is a radioactive inert gas that enters homes by seepage from the ground

2.  It is the second most important risk factor for lung cancer after smoking and may be responsible for around 1400 cases annually in the United Kingdom

3.  Major improvements to home insulation are expected to reduce energy use and meet climate change mitigation targets

### What this study adds

1.  Proposed strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions from the housing sector entail interventions that reduce uncontrolled ventilation, which are likely to increase indoor radon levels and associated lung cancer risk

2.  The post-intervention increases in radon for the majority of homes that would contribute most of the additional lung cancer burden are below the threshold at which conventional radon remediation measures are cost effective

3.  The implications of ventilation control on indoor radon levels need to be carefully evaluated before the roll-out of national schemes for improving home energy efficiency
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